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Some observations on the structure
of the early Proterozoic, Ammassalik
mobile belt in the Ammassalik region,
South-East Greenland

B. Chadwick and V. N. Vasudev

Ammassalikian deformation appears to have given rise in the first instance to a
regional layer cake structure of tectonically interleaved sheets of the early Protero
zoic Sfport6q supracrustal association and Archaean quartzo-feldspathic ortho
gneisses, the latter containing locally abundant amphibolite dykes. Younger ortho
gneisses were emplaced magmatically in parts of the structure. The layer cake
structure was progressively modified by fold nappes and later dornes with steep
intervening cusps. The early Ammassalikian structure is attributed to thrust stacking
during ensialic crustal shortening with tectonic instability spreading from north to
south. Some of the nappes and upright structures may be buoyancy phenomena
which resulted from thermal instabilities generated at depth within the thrust pile.

Introduetion

We report here on the structure in two areas of the
Ammassalik mobile belt, one northeast and the other
southwest of the town of Ammassalik (figs 1, 12), seen
on reconnaissance surveys tor GGU's 1:500000 map
sheet 14 (Skjoldungen) in 1986 (Kalsbeek & Nielsen,
1987; Chadwick et al., this volume, fig. 1). The northern
area (fig. 1) includes the north of Angmagssalik ø and a
tract extending north to include the patchily retro
gressed, Archaean granulite facies terrain which is cut
by northerly dipping Ammassalikian shear zones and
amphibolite dykes. The southern area (fig. 12) is cen
tered on Sfportoq, with its southern limit marked by the
belt of mylonites north of Kitak (Chadwick et al., this
volume). The areas are separated by the intervening
tract occupied by the Ammassalik Intrusive Complex
and its associated high-grade gneisses (Friend & Nut
man, this volume). Both areas include complex mod
ifications of the regional layer cake arrangement of
intersheeted, multiphase quartzo-feldspathic ortho
gneisses and SiportOq supracrustal rocks (Hall et al.,
this volume - Supracrustals). Whilst some elements of
the geometry and tectonic chronology are common to
both areas, for convenience they are reviewed inde
pendently. The reviews are then integrated to provide a
synthesis of the Ammassalikian tectonism. Apart from
detailed work on the structure of the Siportoq area by
Palmer (1971) which is discussed in this paper, previous
work and the basis for the term Ammassalikian have
been reviewed by Chadwick et al. (this volume).

Rapp. Grønlands geol. Unders. 146, 29-40 (1989)

Our interpretation of the regional structure hinges
largely on the assumption that the layer cake arrange
ment of sheets of multiphase orthogneisses and the Si
portoq supracrustal association in both areas was
forrned by horizontal tectonic interleaving, perhaps
with some of the sheets of supracrustal rocks being
highly attenuated cores of large isoclinal folds. This
assumption is based on the similarity between the Sipor
toq supracrustal association and early Proterozoic meta
sedimentary suites elsewhere in Greenland and on iso
tope data which suggest that most of the orthogneisses
are late Archaean and the supracrustal rocks are early
Proterozoic (Kalsbeek & Taylor, this volume). We have
been unable to prove this tectonic relation from field
evidence in either the Siportoq area or the area north
east of Ammassalik. Moreover, no unequivocal evi
dence of a cover-basement relation between the Sipor
toq supracrustal rocks and the orthogneisses has been
found in these areas. Whilst the isotope data support
the view that the regional layer cake structure was
forrned by tectonic interleaving of sheets of late Ar
chaean orthogneisses and early Proterozoic supracrustal
rocks, the relations ilIustrated in figs 2-5 show that parts
of the orthogneisses were emplaced as broadly concord
ant sheets during or atter the tectonic interleaving. On
the assumption that the regional layer cake structure is
tectonic, it follows that significant parts of the ortho
gneisses are younger than the multiphase orthogneisses
of late Archaean age.

A second important basis for the interpretation of the
structures rests on the pattern of deformation of amphi-
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Fig. 2. lntcrshcctc:d mUlliphiJsc
onhogncisses (paIe) illld Sfpor
16q supr<lcrusl,ll rocks (dark) in
peak 5 km SE of pcak 1676 m in
the Ilorthcrn arca J [eighl of cliff
is about ISO m.

bolite dykes which appe,:lrs to be cOlllmon to both areas.
The amphibolitc dykcs were cmpJaccd info gncisscs that
had aiready undergone significant deformation and

high-grade melamorphism which in the case ol' the lTIul

liphasc orthogncisscs and their cquivalents in the granu
lile f"cics terrain in tlle north \.....ere h\rgely la te Ar
chacan. In arens af low ProterolOic strain in [he north

cm area the amphibolite c1ykes are discordmH to

foliation \vhich in [he orthogneisses is presLJtllcd to bc

latc Arcl1"1ean, the term foliation being lISCe! hen..: in thI..'

scnsc af finc-scilk lilhological lJyering. inC!uding Lhin

SCiJll1S uf pCgllliltitc. This i\rchaean foliatioll is generally

dislincL although il has been variabJy rnodified in afeas

af more intense Proterozoic deformation. The fo!iation

in the orthogncisses is broadly concordant to contacts

with the sheets of supracrustaJ rocks and lheir litholog-

icaI layering which includcs bedding in the mctasedi

mcntary rocks and primary sheeting in diITerentiated

metagabbroic amphibolitcs. Contacts of thesc and other
ortho-amphiholites witil their metasedimentary hosts

<uc general ly parallel to bedding. Scbistosc fabrics and

migma\iril..: neosomc in the supracruslal ':'ihccts are paral
lel to the lilhological laycring and wc assume that thesc
cOJlcon.lant tcctonometnmorphic phenomena \vere gen

erated at an carly stage, perhaps during the period of

teetonic illl(:rlcaving. Pegrnatites llt a high angle to COIl

t<lets wilh tlle host orthogneisses commanly give rise to

'-l largc-scalc. two-dimensiona[ ladder structure in sheets

af supracrustal <lmphibolite (fig. 3). The ladder struc

ture is c1efonncd by carly raids. a relation suggesting

these pegmalites ,lre (ilsa early phenomcna.
The timing of the ctnplacctnent of the parents of the

Fig. 3. Tvm-dil11cllsional ladder
S!flKlure of hig.h-angle pcgma
tites in shccts ol' Siponoq supra
nuslal amphibolit{' in 11l11ltiphase
orthognci~ses \vith pods and
shccts ol amphibolilC dyk{'~. Val
ley side abouI IO km casl ol" Na
p[tjaq in thc northcrn area.
Height of cliff is abOUI 2:"0 lll.



Fig. 4. Shcct ol' orthogllciss in
migmaliscd par<lgnciss rcgarded
as part af thc Siportoq supra
(rusla I association. About 5 km
SW of Paornakajil in the north-
em arca.
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amphibolite dykes in relatioll to the presumed teclonic

interleaving \vhich gave rise to the regional !ayer cake

Slructurc has been revieweci by Chac!wick et at. (this

votume). Thc abundancc of dykes, albeit in various

stages af tectonic disruption, in the orthogncisses eum
parcel with their paucity in the shects uf supracrustal
rocks suggests tile principal period uf dyke cmplace
ment may have been carlier than the teetonic interleav

ing. Whilst dykes are UnCOll11110n in the supracrustal

shcets, their prtucity may be 1110rc apparcllt than reat

bCCilUSC af the eITeels af deformation. The presence of
dykes in the supracrustal sheets may be interpreted
eitiler in terms uf dykc emplacement after tectonic ill-

wrlcaving (Wrigl1! el al., 1(73) ar in terms of their

el1lplacement as feeders to c1ifferentiated basaltic si lis

(now metagabbros and relatecl i1mphibolites) within tlle

supracurstal pile bcfore interleaving. Limited evidence
of dykcs apparently younger than mafie brcccias (figs 6,
7) emplaced along interfaces bctween sllCels ol' supra

crustal rocks and orthogncisses in the Sfporloq arca
suggests c1ykc injcctiun fulluwed the tcctonic interleav

ing. Amphibolite dykes in the extreme north of the

llorthern area (fig. I) occupy shcar zones which may
twvc formet! c. 2600 Ma ago (Pedersen & Bridg\vater,

1979). We suggest below that [hese zones may have
been reactivated in the Ammassalik mobile belt with

Fig. 5. Graniiie SCillllS in Sfpor
t6q paragnciss wilhin the sheath
fold NW uf Tasilallk. Siporloq
area.

, IbppOll IH. i4t>
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Fig. 6. Brccciatcd Siport6q melagabbro in matrix af amphibo
!ite. Aboul 4 km cast (Jf Arqåjaq. SfPOft6q area.

ctyke emplaccrnent occurring befare the rcactivatioll.
Thcse relations led Chactwick el al. (this volume) to
condude that dykc cmplacement may have takcn p1ace
at v<lrious stages prior to and during tile carly Protero
zoic tectonisl11.

Northern area

In the northern area (fig. 1) there is a progressive
change from north to south in the style af deformation
af the arnphibolitc dykes. In the cxtrcme north, in the
llrea af lo. September Gletscher and north af Rytter
knægten, the dykes are founet principally in shcar zones

dipping at moderate angles to the north (fig. 8). Lirnited
dma calleeteet during helicoptcr rcconnaissance suggest
the dykes share the same L and S fabrics as the shear
zoncs. thc shear zone geometry and L fabrit: being
consisknt wilh upthrusting from the nortl1. The shear
zones are siles af retrogression to amphibolitc fat:ies
and cut across the patehiJy rctrogressed granufite facies
host gncisses. Some dykes that are isoclinally foldcd
appeal' to have heen injected at high angles to the dykes
concorclant with the shear zones. Further south the

Jykcs are progressive ly deformcd. especially in the

form af trains af paJs w"ith a chocolate tablet sty1e ol'
boudinagc indicative of flattening strains (fig. 9). Thc

fiattening strains are strengly heterogeneous as indi
cated by the variahle spacing af tbe pods of amphibolite
and variation in the illtensity af the foliation in the host
gneisses. The pcgmatite ladder-structure in sheets of
supracrustal <lmphiholite (fig. 3) may have dcvelopecl at
the same time as the poddillg af Jykes.

Thc trains uf pods are folded round isociincs whose
orientation varies dcpcnding Oll their position on youn
ger regional dornes, syn forms and re/ated zones where
the foliation is steep ur venical. Large-scale isaclines
are suggested by the distribution af sheets of supra
crustal rocks intersheeted \Vith the multiphase ortho

gneisses. but individual nappe structures have not been
recognised likc those in tlle Sipol't6q area. Locally, llle
vergence af srnall+seale folds uf dykcs and orthogneisses
suggests transport af the isoc1ines was from north to
south (fig. 9).

Thc isoc1incs are defonned by regional dornes with
intervening syn formal and steep CliSP zones (figs IO.

Fig. 7. I3rccciatcu orthognciss
with matrix nf 31l1phibolitc which

appcars 10 he cut by amphibolitc

dykc (top af photograph). Ahout

3 km NE of Arq;"ljaq. SfportClq
arca.



Fig. K Amphibolite dykes in
shcar zones l'utting palchily ret
rogrcsscd. !!:ranlllilc fades ortho
gneisscs wil h inclllsions of am

phiboli!c. Shr.:ar zonr.:s dip north.
About 5 km south of 16. Septem
ber Glelschcr in the l10rthern
arca. Ikight (lf diff anoul 250 m.
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II). Thc scalc of the. tIames is vari<tble, bUl their de

lailcd gcomctry <lod lhe reason for the v(lriation in size

are not understoocl. In the central part ol' lhe (lrca Ihe

trend uf the axes of tlle dames and synforms is approxi

m<ltcly E-W. but SE af Kungmiut and Blokken the

ClISPS appeal' to swing to a NW-SE trcnc!' and west ol'
Qingcrtivaq anel in Ik,isaulaq the trend af the SICCP
ZOlles may be N-S or NW-SE. Mueh of {he foliation in

the gncisscs in the arca heavily invaded by the post

tcctonic Protcrozoic gabbru-dioritc-granitc complcxcs

has a northcrly trcnd anel in lhc Tiniteqilåq-Paornakajit

areil lhe rcgiannl slniCture is dominatcd by a large

sCilie, tight fold trending and plunging steeply NE. The
~trlll:tural relationships in these areas are not fully un
dcrslooc1, but it is conceivable thar {he orientution of lhe
folicltion is ,l fu 11<.:1 ion ol' divergent trends ol' steep zones

around irrcgular regional dornes. Lincar fabrks appcar

to have dcvcloped coaxially with folds in the dOJl1cS anel

synforlIlal CllSPS, but some ol' these fabrics may hc ro

I<Hcd carlicr phcllomena. Large- anel srnall-scalc SC.lIllS

ol' pl..'gmatitc arc <.~ommon in plancs parallel to Ihe stcep

axial surfaces af the dorne and synform folds.

Fig. lJ. Po.lddcd amphibolite
l.!yh's in multiphasc orlho

gncis~cs. Note asymmetri(' folds
\'crging to tlu,: soulh (lefl). Abolll
:-; km NE ol' Ryucrknægtcn in the
northcrn al'l'a. I kight of difr
fan: i~ abollt 150 rl1.
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Fig. 11. S)'llform ddorming floddell amphibolite dyke in lllul

tiphase orlhognciss. West face af Napaujaq. 1061 m. in the
Ilorthcrn ureel. Hcight af cliff is aboul 500 Tn.

Siportiiq area

The structure af the Siporloq area (fig. 12) was in
vcstig(lted in e1etail by Palmer (1971). Hc L:ondudcd that

the sheets af orthogneisscs and supracrustal rocks had
bccn intcrlcaved hy thrusting, with emplaccmcnt af
\em.e~ of ultrabasic rocks taking p\ace al an emly stage
along 1hrust contacts. PCllmcr rcjcctcd the pussibility

that the intcrlcavcd shccts of metascdimentary rocks
are isoclinal fold cores an the grouncls thaI there are HO

symmctrical repetitions af the stratigraphy in intiividual
shccts. He argued that amphibolite dykes af Kilak type
(Wright et al., 1973) were emplaced into tlle 01'1110

gneisses <lnd mct~lscdimcntary rocks after the tectonic

interleaving. Hc subdividcd thc post-dykc deformation
into two principal pIlases, Il <l lllcly , DN] which is charac
tcriscd by rcgiol1<l1 isoclinal folds, and DN:2 wllich is
rcprcsented by main ly upright folds trending NW which

deform the DN ,isoelines.
Althollgh liltle isotopic information is available from

{he Siportoq area so far. we aSSlImc 1hat tcctonic in
terle,wing together \Vith the cmplacclllcllt or younger
phascs of orthagneisses gave rise lo the regional layer
cake structure. A number af field relations. inc!ll(.ling
[he persistent thin sc.::reens and podS ol' supracrustal
rocks within the orthogncisses (fig. 12), suggest tlle
fonner were intruded by a significcl1lt proportion of the
latter. We also rcgard the strings af ullrabasic lenses as
{cctonically disrupted sheets, not as intrusions along
[hrust cafltacts as suggestcd by Palmer (1971). The faet
that these slrings ol' ultrabasic lenses occur wi[hin tlle
orthogncisscs close to cantaets \Vith sheets of Sllpra

cruslal rocks slIggests they may be parts ol' diffcrcn
tialcu sills uisrupted hy injection af lhe precursors af the
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Fig. 13. OUICfOP of defofmcd
amphibolilC dyk!: in mulliphasc
orthognei:-.s wilit older j~oclin~lI

fold (top of pholograph). North
eoasl of Tasilalik. Siporl6q ilrea.

orthogneisses. Like Palmer (1971). wc found no sym

I11ctrical relations to suggest that individual shects ol'
supracfusl,J1 rocks or tlle associared shccts ol' ortho·
gncisscs afe isoc!irwl fold curcs.

The Sfponoq area is dominatcJ hy fold nappes. same
with complex involutions (fig. JO), which ean bc dcfincd
relatively easily using the persisteIlt shccts af melasedi
mcntilry rocks and utnphibolitcs intcrcalatcd with the
orthogncisses: pcrsistcnt amphiboJiw dykes within the
orthogncisses are also valuahle markers. Thcsc nappes

are equivalcnt to the DN , isoc!ines af Palmer (1971).
They deform amphibolite dykes that were pudded in a
chocolme tablet form of boudinage hefore the period uf

nappe devclopmenl. the heterogcncOlls f1al1ening

strains and Iheir timing being comparabIc witll tho~e in
the northern arc~l. Olllcrops of foldcd multiphase ortho
gneisses and disruptcd amphibolitc dykes near Tasilalik

indude ~mall isociines which mayaiso be older Ihan the
nappes (fig. 13). The regional nappe geometry suggests

transport from the north. but the sheath fold and ils
eoaxial strctching lincation at [he head of Tasil<.llik sug
gest il camponenl of dispfacemenl with a N\V-SE trend.

Thc axiai surfaces af the nappes north af Nagtivit

kangertivat are archcd over an asymmetric antiform
trending NW through Tasilalik: thi s arch is a D 2 struc

lure of Palmer (1971). an the north af lhe arch lhe
nappes are slccpcncd and attcnuated into a zone wllere
Ihe foiiation and lilhologic~i1 hlyering have li reguhlf

steep dip lO the northeast (fig. 10). This sleep zone i:>

lhe site (lf intense shearing. although the nalure af the

sIrain::. is not clear. Epidotisation and hleaching of the

gneisses a/so appear w bc characlcrislic ol' Ihe zone. 11 is
hounded to {Ile nonhcast by garnelifcrous paragneisses
and rhe Intc- or posl-teetonie intrusions of the Amma-

sS<:llik Inlfllsive Complcx. A ::.trong ribhing and mincnll
lineation (,;oaxial with folds of all seedes assoeiared with
the nappes is also found an the fotialion in the steep
zone. Tlle linealioll has <:1 variable ptunge. although
l10rth af Nagtivit kangertivat ir is generalty 300-40oNW.

The steepening and attenuation af {he nappes in tlle

stccp ZOlle may be intcrpreted in {wo ways. First. tile
zone rnay be closely related to the generation uf rhe
nappes because the regional outcrop and the (,;ross scc

tion (fig. tO) suggest {he zone itsel/" may have il stcp-likc

form witll a decollement abovc the nappe pile Oll the

north of Naglivit kangertivat (fig. IO. in which tlle ex
rent uf the uccoltement is exaggcratcd bee<luse of lile

composite nature uf the section). On the olher hand,

assuming no regional liiting has wken pl<lce sincc the
zone was ronned. the oricntation af the linear fabrie
and lhe curvalurc of the nappe axia! Inlces suggesl the

zone may have accurnmodatcd displaccmcnl~ youllger

lhan Ihe nappe dt:forrnation. These movements may

have becn relalcd to the emplaccment of lhe Amma

ssalik Inlrusivc Complex.
East uf Siporfoq (Ile srructure appcar::. (O be eompar

ibte \Vith that to the west. Two major nappe:> arc sug

gcst~d by the distribution of pcrsistent thin shects uf

supracrustal rocks eXlending acrass Iscrtoq and lhrough

Tungorlup q<1nc. hoth nappes apparenlly hecoming ;.Il
tClIllated as lhey are lraeed northcast. The nappe in the
Iscrtoq area forms part of a syn form in Ihe high ground

in the northeast. 'fhe axial trace uf lhis nappe arrears to

crass Siportoq to curve inlo an area of low-anglc para

silie isul·lint:::. in orthogncisses in the peninslIla easI of
·'~Isil~llik. The extcnsiun of lhis c10surc .'>oulhward.:> 011
the pcninsula curves sharply againsl lhe srnall zone uf

sllpracrustal rocks 011 Jngmikcrfeq <:lnd Ihe islands and



mainland to the west. The metasedimentary gneisses
and quartz-phyllonites which are intensely sheared on
the north side of the supracrustal outcrop lie at the
junction of the convergence. The axial trace of the other
dosure appears to pass east of Tung6rtup qåne to reap
pear in the peninsula south of the summit. This curva
ture appears to be an effect of younger folding on an
upright open structure (DN2 of Palmer, 1971) trending
northwest through Tung6rtup qåne.

Linear fabrics east of Isertoq plunge northeast com
pared with northwesterly plunges west of Siport6q (fig.
12). This variation suggests the nappe axes are curved, a
relation suggested most dearly by the nappe dosure
through Sulugssut (fig. 12). The curvature may be re
lated to lateral spreading (axial stretching) of the evol
ving nappes. Their arching, which is dearly revealed by
the curving axial traces above the sheath fold in Tasilalik
(figs 10, 12), may be an effect of antiformal stacking of
the evolving nappe pile.

Southwest of Nagtivit kangertivat the structure is well
displayed by the thick zone of supracrustal rocks on the
southwest of the peninsula and by seams of amphibolite
and paragneisses and elongate pods of ultramafic rocks
northwest of Niaqernartivaq. The supracrustal outcrop
on the southwest of the peninsula (Arqåjaq) is cored
by an isodine of orthogneisses. No details of this struc
ture are available because it was seen only on helicopter
reconnaissance, but the southeastern part of the dosure
is a neutral structure plunging northeast, and further
northwest the geometry appears to be antiformal with a
curving hinge line. Mylonites and ultramylonites con
cordant with foliation in the paragneisses, amphibolites
and multiphase orthogneisses are common in coastal
outcrops bording Arqåjaq. The mylonites are folded by
structures coaxial with the regional fold (nappe?) on the
southwest of the peninsula. This relation suggests the
mylonitisation occurred relatively early. Local coarse
crenulations of the intense S fabric are developed espe
ciaIly in the supracrustal amphibolites. Fabrics in the
orthogneisses south of the junction dip northeast
broadly concordant with those in the supracrustal rocks
to the north.

The large-scale antiformal fold (nappe?) in the Ar
qåjaq area appears to be folded further to the southeast
about a tight, regional fold whose axial trace extends
northwest from Niaqernartivaq (DN2 structure of Palm
er, 1971). The area immediately east of Apuserserpia
was not examined in detail but there appears to be a link
between the main outcrop of the supracrustal gneisses
and those northwest of Niaqernartivaq through a fold
dosure plunging north. However, the relationships are
not fully understood and require further investigation.
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Synthesis

A synthesis of the regional structure may be ap
proached in the first instance from the geometrical pat
tern and its chronology in the northern area (fig. 1).
These suggest that tectonic instability began with patchy
retrogression of the granulite facies terrain. This was
followed by shear zones which dip north in areas least
affected by later deformation. After the initial displace
ments, basic dykes (now amphibolites) were emplaced
within and outside the shear zones. This emplacement
was followed by reactivation of the zones (Chadwick et
al., this volume). The geometry of the shear zones and
their deformed dykes indicate crustal shortening with
upthrusting from the north. The upthrusting is assumed
to have been related to overriding of thrust sheets from
north to south with consequent thickening to the south.

Flattening strains presumed to have been related to
this overthrusting gave rise to podding (chocolate tablet
boudinage) and folding of dykes. Progressive deforma
tion deformed the shear zones and dykes further south
in low-angle isodines and nappes, although individual
nappes have not been recognised in the northern area.
The generation of nappe structures is believed to have
taken place beneath a carapace of thrust slices emplaced
from the north and related to the shear zones. Increas
ing thickening and consequent heating at deeper levels
may account for the generation of buoyancy forces that
led to development of the regional dornes, synformal
cusps and straight zones which deform the isodines in
the northern area. Alternatively, the dornes and related
structures may be related to lateral spreading of youn
ger nappes.

A similar pattern of structures is seen in the Siport6q
area, but early shear zones which characterise the ex
treme north of the northern area are not preserved, the
earliest recognisable deformation of the amphibolite
dykes in the Siport6q area being that of flattening
broadly parallel to the foliation in the host gneisses. The
flattened (podded) amphibolites and their host rocks,
induding the supracrustal association, were folded by
nappes with southwesterly vergence. The form of the
nappes (figs 10, 12) indicates displacement from north
east to southwest, although significant regional dis
placements believed to be related to lateral spreading
(axial stretching) to the northwest and northeast are
indicated respectively by the sheath fold and coaxial
linear fabric in the northeast. These displacement direc
tions are compatibIe with those indicated by the nappes
and shear zones and their fabrics in the orthogneiss
terrain south of Kitak (Escher et al., this volume). The
nappes were deformed by steep or upright structures
that indude the northwest-trending structure extending
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through the Niaqernartivaq peninsula. The steep zone
that intervenes between the Ammassalik Intrusive
Complex in the north and the pile of nappes in the
SiportOq area may be related either to the nappes or it
may have accommodated younger displacements. Other
upright structures include the gentle arch between the
head of Tasilalik and Siport6q and the steep zone and
fold through Bussemandgletscher. Local small-scale,
open or gentle folds which deform the linear fabric may
be related to these steep structures or they may be
associated with ayounger phase whose large-scale ef
fects have not been recognised.

The tectonic sequence which followed the generation
of the regional layer cake structure in both areas is
attributed to ensialic crustal shortening and concom
itant diapirism manifested in the first instance as over
thrusting from north to south. Our evidence from the
northern area is limited, but we favour migration of
tectonic instability from north to south with piggy-back
transport and propagation of thrusts into the footwall
block comparable with processes common in other mo
bile belts. The geometry of the nappe pile north of
Nagtivit kangertivat (fig. 10) may be that of an anti
formal stack which would imply that nappes younger
than the thrusts were also propagated sequentially in
the footwall block, i.e. instability migrated from north
to south. As a consequence of crustal thickening by
overthrusting, further shortening and generation of
buoyancy forces at depth led to development of nappes,
the principal transport direction having been from north
to south. Interference between evolving nappes in the
Siport6q region gave rise to a complex geometry, espe
cially evident in the form of the antiformal system north
of Nagtivit kangertivat. Similar complications almost
certainly exist in the northern area where progressive
reaction to buoyancy forces gave rise to dornes and
synforms. In the Siport6q area later structures may have

accommodated displacements which steepened and at
tenuated parts of the nappe pile. Emplacement of the
Ammassalik Intrusive Complex with concomitant gra
nulite facies metamorphism may have been related to
these later events.

The range of structures that are superimposed on the
regional layer cake arrangement of sheets of ortho
gneisses and supracrustal rocks in both areas are re
garded as effects of progressive Ammassalikian defor
mation (Chadwick et al., this volume, Table 1). The
layer cake structure is assumed to have forrned by tec
tonic interleaving on thrusts during the earliest period
of Ammassalikian tectonism, although field relations
suggest injection of concordant sheets of orthogneisses
was also important as an intersheeting process. Tectonic
interleaving implies that substantial crustal shortening
had aiready taken place before the overthrusting on
northerly dipping shear zones which are preserved in
the patchily retrogressed, late Archaean granulite facies
terrain in the north. The thrusting represented by these
shear zones indicates a further period of crustal short~

ening which was followed by a period of nappe devel
opment, a phase that gave rise to characteristic fold
nappes in the Siport6q area. Their structure suggests
that these fold nappes developed in a highly ductile
environment which may be attributable to density var
iations in hot, relatively deep crustal leveis, the in
stability and gravitational spreading associated with the
density variations being comparable with that in cen
trifuge models of Ramberg (1980). The regional upright
structures, including the domes in the north, may repre
sent additional buoyancy phenomena that were gener
ated with negligibie shortening. These relations suggest
that the Ammassalikian tectonism was characterised by
periods of not only significant crustal shortening, but
also pervasive ductile deformation related to buoyancy
phenomena.




